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A long ago 7th Michigan Christmas Party at  Woldemar Nature Center – 1997?

NextNext
  Club Meeting:Club Meeting:

1:00pm Sunday, 
Jan. 20, 2013

Robbins UMC
6419 Bunker Rd.
Eaton Rapids, MI

President's Report
Let me wish you all a very Merry Christmas. 
As we make our own Christmas plans, imagine if you will what the 
Christmas of 1862 must have been like: Separated families, limited 
correspondence and a country whose future was still well in doubt. Our 
own 7th having just survived the crossing of the Rappahannock and a 
futile assault on Marye’s Heights meant that word of losses and 
casualties would have been drifting back to Mason, Monroe, Jackson 
and Detroit. Families would be making arrangements for the return of 
loved ones' remains, or anxiously awaiting word of those “missing in 
action”. Treasured letters would have arrived assuring anxious parents 
and family that their soldier was still alive and well and missing the 
folks at home. The soldiers now wintering far from home would have 
sought out the comfort of the celebration of Christ as hope that the 
goodness of the cause could still prevail in this world and the next.
In our reenacting lives we present “personas”, but they were people 
who lived and died to preserve the union, for their friend to their right 
and left, and for the hope of a better future. 
Christmas should remind us of the sacrifice of our savior, but also the 
sacrifice of our service men and women both then and now who 
placed the greater need and greater good above their own needs and 
wants. As we share this holiday season with each other and our dear 
friends and families let us not forget the debt we owe them and those 
who this Christmas find themselves “at the ready” to protect us.

Doug Doug 
Have a magical, Have a magical, 
merry Christmasmerry Christmas



2013 Leadership

New Member co-Chairs:
Jeff Verstraete (military)
jbvisme@gmail.com

Heather Jarrett (civilian)
btjarrett@aol.com

President: Doug McComas
Vice President: Steve Hainstock

Secretary: Bill Jarrett
Treasurer: Dick Williams
Military: Tom Emerick, & 

Dave Slayton, Co-Captains
Civilian Coordinator: Katie Everett

Board Members-at-Large:
 Don Everett, Pat Downing, Jeff 

Verstraete

Annual Membership Dues:
$16.00 – single
$19.20 – family

$6.00 – to receive newsletter as
non-participating/non-voting 

member

Website: 
www.7thmichigan.us

Newsletter Submission 
Guidelines:

Thanks to all who submitted info 
for this month's issue.

Deadline date for submissions is the 
25th of each month . Please have all 

reports, articles, notices, etc. in 
print-ready form. I am able to accept 

documents in most of the usual 
word processing programs or 

formats. If accompanying maps or 
images are needed, please include 
(in jpg format), if possible. Be sure 
to ascertain that any items coming 
from another source are properly 
credited, or have obtained reprint 
permission. Personal news items 
are welcomed and encouraged, or 
photos of special events. Original 

articles (800-1000 word limit) 
pertaining to Civil War or reenacting 

are also desired.

Email submissions to me at:
7thminewsletter@gmail.com

Or mail to:
736 Gettysburg Ave.
Jackson, MI 49203

Thank-you.

Ellyn Painter, Editor

Welcome to

The 7
th  MI !

Bert &
  Julie Varady

      
  New members

      
 from 

      
  Saint Clare, MI

Be sure 
to see the 

accompanying 
attachment to 
this issue for  
policy/bylaws 

revisions  to be 
voted on at 

January meeting

The club extends its condolences to the family of 
Bob and Carol Smith, on their loss of Carol's father, Chuck Allen,         
who passed away this past Thursday, November 29,                       

                     at the tender age of 89.

On behalf of the 7th Michigan Volunteer Infantry, Co. B, a big THANKS goes out to our 
own Dave Downing for hosting the annual conference at the State Historical Museum.  

Dave has unselfishly hosted this event for 20+ years for the benefit of his fellow Civil War 
Living Historians throughout the Midwest and especially within the great state of Michigan. 
 Due to popular demand, Dave once again organized the coming together of Re-enactors, 

sutlers, genealogy groups, event hosts, etc. to discuss events and how to improve the 
hobby as a whole.  It is always a pleasure to gather annually with old and new friends to 

swap stories, reminisce about the prior year, and build enthusiasm for the upcoming 
season.  Dave won't toot his own horn so we will do it for him.  A link to the 2013 Re-

enactor Roundtable Calendar of Events will be published on the 7th Michigan's website at 
http://www.7thmichigan.us/Schedule_of_Events.htm.  

Most Respectfully, Your Obedient Servant
Tom Emerick

Mason Veteran’s Day Parade – 2012

On Sunday, November 11th, the 7th Michigan participated once more in the parade to 
honor and remember our veterans.  The 7th was represented by Don Everett who kindly 
brought our regimental and national flags, Steve Church, newly minted sergeant Dan 

Conklin, Steve Hainstock and Dave Slayton.  We had the privilege of marching with the 
Son’s of Union Veterans, along with some middle-school students led by Scott Shattuck 

and Keith Harrison who represent the 7th as well.  The student were all drummers, 
learning how to do that, and about the Civil War, as Scott makes it a point to teach about 

that time in history in his class.
We had the good fortune to have decent weather again the year.  It was a little cool, partly 
because of the windy conditions.  But no rain or snow, so it was a good day to honor living 
veterans and remember those that have passed on.  Thank you to all of the 7th members 

that took the time and made the effort on behalf of our military veterans.  
In your service, Captain Dave Slayton.

mailto:7thminewsletter@gmail.com


Company Drill Controversy
A heated debate (lol) ensued during the Company drill session at the November 18th meeting.  With the men in a 
company front formation, Captain Slayton ordered and Bugler Mark Heath played a signal labeled “right turn”.  
“Private” Emerick strenuously objected indicating the signal was in actuality “Change of Direction” and is akin to a 
wheel in the current formation.  The discussion between the Captain and enlisted man almost came to blows (just 
kidding) whilst the remainder of the Company proactively broke ranks and made a beeline for the meeting room, 
hot coffee, and cookies.  Mark indicated the very same bugle call was used for turns and wheels.  Confusion 
reigned! Further discussion with our own sage of infantry tactics, Jim MacKinnon, revealed the bugler (of all people) 
was the expert on the signal and its meanings.  The signal is titled “Change of Direction”.  Marching in a company 
(or battalion) front, if the guide is on the inside of the intended change of direction, the signal means the 
company/battalion will execute a turn.  When the guide is on the outside of the intended change of direction, the 
signal means the company/battalion will execute a wheel.  All agreed there will NOT be a quiz on this subject at the 
next drill session.  Thanks to Mark and Jim for setting us all straight.

Remaining 2012 Activities

December 7-9, 2012 – 150th Anniversary Battle of Fredericksburg – Fredericksburg, VA
As you read this the 7th  Michigan boys will be on their way to the ”Fire on the Rappahannock” event in 
Fredericksburg.  You will find images of the pontoons, Betty and Mary, we will be crossing the river in within the 
body of the newsletter.  Look for the after action report and photographs in the January newsletter. The event 
website is located at www.fredericksburg150.org/   7th Michigan contact is Tom Emerick at 517-669-5607 or 
tomjoanemerick@hotmail.com 

2013 Military Activities

January-February-March: Cartridge rolling & casting bullets
We will need to roll a lot of cartridges this year, more than normal, because we will be supplying the Swedish 
contingent with cartridges for the 150th Gettysburg event.  Stay tuned for a time and place.

February 16 & March 9 - Winter Drill Sessions – Leslie, MI
The original March date was moved up a week to accommodate a potential “road trip” to the Kalamazoo Living 
History Show on March 19th.  Most of each day’s drill will concentrate on Casey’s School of the Company and 
School of the Battalion.  Tom Emerick is planning to dedicate time at the beginning of each day to review School of 
the Soldier basics especially for the benefit of “fresh fish” in the ranks.  We will also be practicing “Skirmish Drill” by 
the bugle”.  Contact is Tom Emerick at 517-669-5607 or tomjoanemerick@hotmail.com 

March 16 – 38th Kalamazoo Living History Show - Kalamazoo, Michigan
The men discussed a road trip to the event next year.  The U.S. Civil War is the theme for the event.  Saturday 
hours are from 9:00-5:00 with tickets $7/each day or $10 for a weekend pass.  It is located at the Kalamazoo 
County Fairgrounds (@ Expo Center), 2900 Lake Street, Kalamazoo, MI.   
Website is at www.kalamazooshow.com . We will firm up plans at the next meeting.

7TH Michigan 
Military Minutes  –

November 18, 2012

2013 Military Structure
Captain: Tom Emerick

Dave Slayton
Lieutenant: Jim MacKinnon
1st Sergeant: Doug McComas 

Sergeant: Dan Conklin
Jeff Verstraete

Corporal: Tom Edwards
Andrew McComas

Rob Stone
Dennis Zank

Chief Bugler: Mark Heath
Captain Tom Emerick Captain Dave Slayton



April 13-14 – Charlton Park Drill Weekend – Hastings, Michigan (tentative)
We have received an invitation from Ben Cwayna to fall in with the 12th South Carolina at their drill weekend in 
the Park.  Discussion was tabled until the next Military meeting.

April 20 – Annual 7th  Michigan Live Shoot and Tassel Top Breakfast – Eaton Rapids, Michigan 
(tentative)
Don Everett is working diligently on reserving the firing range for next year’s event.

May 03-05 
Per the November 3rd Re-enactor Conference, Tom Emerick reported there are four events popular with Club 
members falling on the same weekend next year.  We will discuss these and other events at our next meeting.

1 150th Battle of Gettysburg NPS Living History Program – Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
2 Victorian Days/Grand Victorian Ball – Grand Ledge, Michigan
3 Historic Walker Tavern Civil War Reenactment – Brooklyn, Michigan
4 Ohio Civil War Collectors and Artillery Shows – Mansfield, Ohio

June 2, 2012
This is the day of the annual Rose Parade in Jackson, in which we march and fire volleys to advertise for the Jackson 

Cascades Civil War Muster that we host.

June 15-16 – 2nd Annual Battle of Turkeyville – Marshall, Michigan
Tom Emerick reported the date for the event has been confirmed.  However, we are still awaiting the remittance of the 
funds from the host organization to purchase the powder issue promised at the 2012 event.

July 4-7, 2013 – 150th Battle of Gettysburg – Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
The Club will be participating in the re-enactment hosted by the Gettysburg Anniversary Committee (GAC) 

at the same location as the 145th Battle of Gettysburg.  We will be falling in with the Black Hat Battalion 
under the command of our good friend Col. Craig DeCrane.  Battalion Headquarters is requesting we 
each bring both a properly accoutered Hardee hat and a forage cap for the planned scenarios.  
Registration is $25 per adult and $0 for children under 12 through December 31, 2012.   When you 
register individually, be sure to complete the *Organization Affiliation  by specifying 3rd 
Division/Black Hat Battalion.  

The event website is at http://reenactor.gettysburgreenactment.com   
The registration form in PDF is at http://reenactor.gettysburgreenactment.com/ReenactorRegForm.pdf 
The online registration form is at http://reenactor.gettysburgreenactment.com/index.htm

September ??-?? – 5th Annual Van Raalte Farm Civil War Muster – Holland, Michigan (tentative)
Tom Emerick reported we are still awaiting confirmation of the event date from 3rd  Michigan Volunteer 

Infantry, Co. F and Holland Museum.  Stay tuned. 

September 19-22 – 150th Anniversary Battle of Chickamauga – Walker County, Georgia
Our good friend Earl Zeckman (Military Department of Mississippi) has extended a personal invitation for 

the 7th  Michigan to fall in with his Brigade at next year’s fall event.  Website is at 
www.150thanniversarychickamauga.com .  More discussion to follow.

October 10-13 – 150th Anniversary Battle of Fort Sanders – Corryton, Tennessee
One of our other good Southern friend’s, Lance Dawson (79th New York Infantry "Cameron Highlanders"), 

has extended an invitation for the 7th Michigan attend next year’s fall event held at a full scale replica of 
the original fort.  Website is at http://www.battleoffortsanders.com/Site/Welcome.html . 

      More discussion to follow.

Most Respectfully, Your Obedient Servants

Dave Slayton, Captain 
slaytondave@juno.com
(517) 663-4161

  

Tom Emerick, Captain
tomjoanemerick@hotmail.com

      (517) 669-5607



December 2012 Civil War Sesquicentennial Report
The November 10, 2012 annual Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial Reenactors’ Conference was a great success.  Fifty plus 
participants attended and updates were provided by the Michigan Historical Commission, the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial 
Commission, and the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners.  A total of 179 events had been listed for 2012 (10 more 
than for 2011).  After the Michigan Sesquicentennial updates, upcoming Michigan events and events of interest to Michigan for 2013 
were presented by the conference participants.  Currently 63 events already have been listed on the state-wide reenactor calendar for 
2013!  The web address for the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners is http://www.micw150.us and for the 2013 events 
is http://www.micw150.us/2013events.htm.  The conference again was sponsored and hosted by the Michigan Civil War 
Sesquicentennial History Partners, Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial Commission, Michigan Commandery of the Military Order of 
the Loyal Legion, Michigan Department of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, Friends of Michigan History, Inc., Michigan 
Historical Center, Historic Fort Wayne Coalition, iMichigan Productions, and History Remembered, Inc.  Events for 2013 can be added 
anytime by contacting pcinc@prodigy.net.

December 2012 Sesquicentennial Civil War Events
Of the Sesquicentennial events listed for 2012 on the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners’ website (www.micw150.us), 
there currently are 5 events listed for December.  Additional information on each of these events may be obtained by going to 
www.micw150.us/ 2012events.htm and clicking on the month in question.

2.  Program: Victorian Open House: A Civil War Christmas (Governor Moses Wisner Home, Pine Grove Historical Museum, 405 
Cesar Chavez Ave, Pontiac, Michigan). 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM. Website: http://www.www.ocphs.org. Contact: 248-338-6732. 

7 - 9.  150th Anniversary of the Battle of Fredericksburg (Fredericksburg, Virginia).  The Fire on the Rappahannock event will be 
held on portions of the actual battlefield.  Website: http://fredericksburg150.org/. 

8.  Living History:  A Civil War Christmas and Commemorative Reenactment of the Battle of Fredericksburg (Historic Fort 
Wayne 6325 West Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan).  The event commemorates American's Civil War Sesquicentennial by learning 
Christmas traditions from Ft Wayne and Fredericksburg in that era.  Contact: Thomas Berlucchi at tberlucchi@yahoo.com. 

12.  Presentation: In their Words - The Story of Annie Etheridge, Civil War Nurse (Community Room, Alice & Jack Wirt Library, 500 
Center Ave., Bay City, Michigan). 7:00 PM. One of the most well-known Civil War women was Annie Etheridge, a Michigan resident. 
Once of newspaper renown, few today know the story of this remarkable woman, who, at age twenty-one, volunteered to serve her 
country from 1861-1865 as a nurse. Contact: Bruce Butgereit at civil-war@comcast.net or Dee Dee Wacksman at 
dswacks@hotmail.com. 

14 - 16.  First Annual Christmas the Bonine House (M60 and Calvin Center Road, Vandalia, Michigan). 2:00 PM – 8:00 PM. The 
Underground Railroad Society of Cass County (URSCC) is hoping to create a new family tradition with its first annual "Christmas At the 
Bonine House" Each room in the house has been 'adopted' by members of URSCC and will be decorated for the holidays . Website: 
http://www.urscc.org. Contact: Kathy Ruple at 269-476-2752 or Cathy LaPointe at clap9999@frontier.com. 

Keith G. Harrison, Chair
7th Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee 

The building of  the Rappahannock 
Pontoon Boats:  At right – Betty; left – 

Mary. The bottom photos show 
Completed boats at work party, 

weekend of Dec. 1; photos courtesy of 
7th MI  members John and Mark 

Chamberlain 



The schedule for this year included the 8:00 AM 
placement of an American Flag and Michigan Flag on 
each of the graves of all the Michigan men who are 
buried in the Gettysburg National Cemetery followed by 
the annual remembrance program at the monument to 
Albert Woolson, the last Union Soldier and Grand Army 
of the Republic member who died in August 2, 1956. That 
was followed by the annual SUVCW-sponsored parade 
that takes place in Gettysburg. Over 2,500 Union and 
Confederate individuals participate in this parade. 
Following the parade each year, the SUVCW Michigan 
Department goes to one of the Michigan monuments at 
Gettysburg for a brief commemoration program. This 
year, the commemoration program was held at the 7th 
Michigan Volunteer Infantry monument. Finally, for those 
who are not too tired, there were also are at least four 
different military balls that could be taken in throughout 
Gettysburg. 

7th Michigan Monument at Gettysburg

By Keith G. Harrison 

Michigan Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War (SUVCW) members and Michigan reenactors participated in a day-long 
program on November 17th filled with honoring fallen Michigan soldiers, a parade, and several commemorations at 
Gettysburg. Each weekend closest to November 19th, the SUVCW and reenactors from all over the country participate in 
the annual Remembrance Day programs at Gettysburg. Remembrance Day commemorates Abraham Lincoln and his 
November 19, 1863 Gettysburg Address. 

the Loyal Legion, Michigan Department of the Woman's 
Relief Corps, Michigan Department of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, Friends of Michigan History, Inc., 
Michigan Historical Center, Historic Fort Wayne Coalition, 
Michigan Productions, and History Remembered, Inc. 
Individuals and organizations that wish to be a part of this
Sesquicentennial Commemoration should contact Bruce 
Butgereit at civil-war@comcast.net 

On November 16, 2013, as part of Michigan’s celebration of the Civil War Sesquicentennial, a Special State of Michigan 
Sesquicentennial Commemoration (Michigan at Gettysburg) program will be held at the Michigan Section of Gettysburg 
National Cemetery at 4:00 PM to commem-orate the role Michiganders played in the Gettysburg battle in July 1863, 
leading to Gettysburg address in November 1863. The Michigan graves at the National Gettysburg Cemetery will be 
individually marked with an American and Michigan flag and rededicated.Michigan soil from the home of each buried 
soldier will be placed on the respective soldier’s grave. It is anticipated that luminaries also may be placed at each grave. 
The pro-gram will be sponsored by the State of Michigan, Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners,Michigan 
History Commission, Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial Commission, Michigan Commandery of the Military Order of 



Christmas Party -Christmas Party -
                                    December 1, 2012December 1, 2012

A fun time was had by all, as they say, at the annual 
club Christmas party on Saturday, at the Robbins 
United Methodist Church in Eaton Rapids. Several 
awards were given out:

The “Pay It Forward” award went to Jeff Verstraete; Mark 
Heath was recognized for his service as company bugler; for 
their faithful and hard work as company cooks all this past 
year, Anson and Lorrie Roland, and Brittnie and Heather 
Jarrett received recognition. Lastly, Marie Searles was given, 
in absentia, the Indecent Exposure Award for her shocking 
behavior (!!!) at the Jackson event in August, as dutifully 
reported by Bill Jarrett. 

Photos, courtesy of Ellyn Painter: (as numbered and displayed 
counterclockwise): 1. The Bugling Pig, dressed for the holidays  2. A 
fitting bugler's reward!  3, 4. Various club members at dinner  5. Don 
Everett presenting Jeff Verstraete with his award for services to the 
club above and beyond the call of duty.  6. Kitchen crew   7, 8. The 
Raptor Song, or “How to Torture Your Captain”   9. Vonda the 
Reindeer

Many thanks to Pat Downing and her Christmas party  committee for 
all their fine work. 
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QUARTERMASTER REPORT
As you can see we still have a large selection of merchandize. We now have a supply of parts for reproduction 
muskets. Unfortunately we couldn’t afford everything, only the parts that usually break. Later this off season I will again 
be showing how to disassemble a lock and perform basic maintenance on your musket.

If any one hears of another re-enactor or that have surplus equipment or is leaving the hobby and wants to dispose of 
their gear please contact me or have them contact me. We are willing to look at and make an offer on what ever they 
have.
 
We are planning a live shoot next April at the Eaton Rapids Conservation Club. For those of you that have not live fired 
a musket this is your chance to do so. You may bring any rifles and hand guns you wish to shoot. There will be minie 
balls to use with your muskets as well as .31, .36 and .44 cal pistol balls. Our members are willing to share their 
modern guns as well. Last year we had weapons from 17 American wars. Remember all members and prospective 
members are welcome. THAT INCLUDES ANY OF THE WOMEN THAT WHIS TO COME AS WELL!

We have the following 7th Michigan clothing for sale: Tee shirts blue, 1 2XL- $9. Sweatshirts, blue, 1 medium- $18.50, 1 
Large- $18.50, 2 X large- $18.50, 1 2XL- $21.50. Tote Bags, 1 navy- $6, 2 red- $6, 2 black- $6 and Ball caps- $15. 
These will be available at the next meeting.

There is powder, paper and caps available as well. The new supply of caps is the CCI copper 4 wing style and the new 
price will be $7 per tin of 100. They are in real tins, not plastic. Price of 1 pound cans of FFFg powder has increased to 
$14. 

EDUCATION DIRECTOR REPORT
We already have 2 confirmed dates for next years school programs. Birney Middle School in Southfield April 19th and 
Ovid Middle School May 3rd. We may also have programs at Midland Academy, Dexter Middle School, and Mason 
Middle School.

We always welcome all presenters, men women and children. We try to present a more complete picture of the Civil 
War by showing both military and civilian life styles when ever possible. This is one way the Club creates income to 
provide for materials and programs that we provide through out the year.
                                                                                                                         ----submitted by Don Everett

Should old 
acquaintence be 
forgot...?     NO!

Got a favorite photo of a past 
nostalgic or comical moment in 

our club's history? 
(Well, sure, we all do!)

Send it to me, and I'll include it in 
the January 2013 issue-

for auld lang syne.
Here are some examples:



The 7th Michigan Sutler
The 7th has, over the last year, has obtained a collection of Military gear that is for sale to club members. After 
obtaining some more gear recently we have taken inventory of what we have for sale. The list follows. Most of 
the equipment is used and sold as is. The gear and prices are for 7th Michigan members only. New items are in 
red.

CLOTHING, MEN”S
Trousers, US, 40/42…$35
Trousers, US, need repair, 34/34…$20
Trousers, US, 32/34, need repair…$15
Trousers, US, 36/29 /w braces…$40
Trousers, US, 36/29, NEW …$45
Trousers, US, Officer, sky blue, 34/36…$20
Trousers, CS, 32/34…$35
Shell jacket, CS, 38/40…$40
Shell Jacket, CS, 38/40…$35
Sack coat, US, 40R…$35
Sack coat, US, 46/48…$35
Sack coat, US, 42/44…$30
Sack coat, US, 50/52…$20
Frock coat, size 40…$55
Great coat, size 42 dark blue…$75
Great coat, size 44 sky blue…$100
Civilian frock coat, double breasted,
       gray pinstripe, size 42…$45
Civilian trousers, B/W check, 34/29…$20
Civilian dickey vest. Light gray…$5
Shirt, off white, Xl…$2
Long drawers, 40/42…$10
Short drawers…$1
Shirt, red bib front, Xl …$15
Shirt, blue check, Xl …$10
Shirt, blue dot…$15
Shirt, Blue check, Lg…$10
Shirt, Red calico, Lg…$10
Shirt, pillow ticking…$20
Shirt, collarless, red pillow ticking…$20
Suspenders…$3
Suspenders…$3
Suspenders, elastic, (2)…$1ea
Wool sock, white…$5
Wool sock, rag…$5
White gloves, wool…$1
Socks, cotton (4)…$2pr

HATS
Amish straw hat…$10
Slouch hat, black /w cord & bugle…$25
Slouch hat, black…$15
Slouch hat/w cord, black, lg…$15
Hat civilian, tan, lg…$15
Kepi, US, med…$15
Kepi, US, lg…$15
Forage cap, US, McDowell size 7 1/8…$15
Forage cap, US, 1858/ w bugle & letter…$15
Kepi, CS/w bugle…$30
Kepi, CS…$25
Kepi, CS…$15

SHOES
Jefferson bootees, size 8…$30
Jefferson bootees, size 10…$55

WEAPONS
Springfield 1861 rifle /w bayonet, scabbard,
& sling, Armi Sport…$625
Springfield 1861 rifle /w case, tompion,
bayonet, scabbard, & sling, Armi Sport…$625
Springfield 1863 rifle, Navy Arms…$450 
Enfield 1853, rifle/w case, bayonet, scabbard, 
      & sling, Armi Sport…$550

ACCOUTERMENTS
Cartridge box/wo plate & tins…$25
Cartridge box/w plates & tins…$30
Waist belt, US…$10
Cap box …$20 
Waist belt, US, (2)…$10ea
Waist belt, CS…$10
Waist belt, CS, canvas…$10
Holster, rt hand, (2)…$5ea
Officer’s sword belt, CS, NC buckle…$15
Tompion, brass…$1
Cartridge box tins…$2
Haversack, white muslin, (4)…$5ea
Haversack, tarred…$15
Canteen, SS bulls eye, dark blue…$20
Canteen, tin, smooth side, dark blue…$20
Canteen, SS smooth side, sky blue…$15
CS buckle…$3
US buckle…$3
NCO sword…$75

COOKING UTENSILS
Porcelain basin…$0.50
Tin cup, large…$3
Tin cup, small…$1
Tin cup, small…$1
Tin cup, large…$2
Tin plate …$7
Copper cup, large…$5
Tablespoon, fiddle back (2)…$0.50
Teaspoon, fiddle back…$0.50
Fork…$0.50
Knife…$0.50
Knife, bone handle, (2)…$2ea
Fork, bone handle, 3 tines, (4)…$2ea

MISCELLANEOUS
Canteen sling, muslin…$1
Folding table $20
Iron lamp pole…$15
Coleman cot/w air mattress…$50
Cleaning rods, wood w/ jag & shotgun brush 
adapter…$7

Misc., continued...........

Oil bottles, tin…$2
Bottles (5)…$1 ea
Trigger lock…$2 
Box of Paper Ladies…$5
Musket nipple wrench…$3
Musket nipple wrench…$3
Tompion…$1
Fly, 10 x 12 /w poles & stakes…$65
Shelter half (1)…$17
Lantern, wood…$15
Lantern, wood, need repair …$5
Federal knapsack, double bag…$60
Camp shovel, folding…$5
7th  MI ball caps, original 
logo, (6)…$10ea
EZ Clean, black powder cleaner…$1
Tent stakes (6)…$2ea
Gaiters…$20
Cartridges (150)…10 for $2
Cleaning kit, collapsible cleaning rod, 
jag, brush, 
      adapter, Moose Milk, oil in tackle 
box…$10

                 Civilian Civilian 
          NewsNews

                  The next ladies' sewing  
     party will be on Saturday, 

         January 19, 2013  
beginning at 10:00am,

at  Lorrie Roland's home:
2921 W. Holmes Lansing, MI 48911

517-316-5754


